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The touching and heartwarming fourth novel in the wildly popular Not Quite series from New York

Times bestselling author Catherine Bybee.Romance author Dakota Laurens believes that

happily-ever-afters exist only between the covers of her sexy novels. But to her surprise, she finds a

real-life hero when she meets a handsome emergency room doctor. The outspoken author feels an

instant and intense attraction to Dr. Walt Eddy, and the feeling is mutual. When the globetrotting

doctor pulls a disappearing act on Dakota, sheâ€™s prepared to write him offâ€¦until fate brings a

blindsiding twist to her story.Still scarred from a past tragedy, Walt may have disappeared on

Dakota, but now heâ€™s determined to win her back. For the first time in years, he knows heâ€™s

ready for a new chance at love. Yet between Dakotaâ€™s doubts and two sets of meddling parents,

can the once-blissful couple finally create the bright, loving future they desperately want?
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I loved this book! I love this series! And really I want friends like the Morrisons and Fairchilds! As

always Ms. Bybee has written a wonderfully fun book. Dakota and Walt have amazing chemistry

and it was too fun watching them fall in love. I want to be friends with Dakota, sheâ€™s fun, funny,



snarky but with such a big heart. She reaches out and gives of herselfâ€¦like I said I want to be her

friend. Then there is Walt, man heâ€™s sexier than I would have guessed when we first met him in

Not Quite Enough. Of course he has his issues but theyâ€™re not always what you would expect,

and yeah he messes up (big time!) but thatâ€™s what people do right, panic and make mistakes.

One of the things I loved about him was his willingness to own it and apologize and do everything in

his power to make it right.I love how Ms. Bybee takes traditional romance tropes and twists them a

little to make them really original (Not Quite Mine, an earlier book in the series, is one of the

absolute best â€œsecret babyâ€• romances Iâ€™ve ever read) and this book is no different. I love

how everything comes together in this book and we get a little peek at who in the group might be

next to fall (yay another Fairchild, more pilots for me!) Like I said I loved it and I canâ€™t

recommend this book (which can stand alone) and this series highly enough. Catherine Bybee is

one of a very few authors on my auto buy list and if you read this book Iâ€™m sure youâ€™ll see

why. I received an ARC of this book from the publisher through Net Galley in exchange for an

honest review.

I just want to start by saying I've loved the previous books in this series. This book was not this

author's best effort. Dakota over reacted by something that Walt did, which in my opinion wasn't that

bad. Her stress over this was 3 days and confronted him about this because she didn't like games.

She proceeds to leave town and erase all his messages when he tries to talk to her. I'm not a fan of

juvenile theatrics in a books. I also dislike a character doing to someone else something they say

they dislike so much, which is the hated game playing. The story was ok.

It's always a pleasure to read Catherine Bybee....always! She takes us into a world of sweet

romance, loss and forever, with a healthy dose of reality....just the kind of stuff we readers need for

a rainy day. "Not Quite Forever" (Book 4 - Quite Series) takes us along the journey with Dr. Walt

Eddy and the famous romance author Dakota Laurens to their Forever Land.A mix up at a

convention brings Walt and Dakota face to face and sparks ignite instantaneously. As different as

chalk and cheese, their meeting is sweet as honey and sexy as silk and rich as velvet. Mutual

attraction reels the procrastinating doctor and the over organized author into spending time with

each other and into each other.Dakota believes in romance and happily ever-afters, and the

globetrotting doctor does a disappearing act haunted by a painful past. Circumstances bring them

together after a short hiatus, and Walt confesses to himself his feelings for Dakota. But Dakota is

already on the run from Walt to nurse a broken heart. With the support of some amazing friends and



family, it's up to Walt to convince Dakota he's done running and ready to settle down.With pages of

sassy dialogues and steamy romance, disagreeable parents and nosy friends, holidays and

sickness, Walt and Dakota sure tap dance around each other to finally get their forever. I love the

way Catherine gives importance to the depth of relationships and the maturity of nurturing them with

patience and love. The choreography of Dakota and Walt's mother's relationship was a delightful

insight to read. Another charming read all the way!Receive an ARC from the publisher via NetGalley

for an honest review

Romance author, Dakota Laurens meets hot doc, Walt Eddy at a writer's convention. Lauren only

believes in HEA in her novels. Walt is afraid of commitment from a painful past. There is a hot

mutual attraction between these two. Throw in the family dynamics from both families and you have

a book that you can not put down. Catherine Bybee has done it again with another hit, they just

keep getting better and better. Love the ER humor that she adds to her books, this from a fellow ER

nurse. This book will be on my re-read shelf, loved it!

You know when you start a book and the first scene sucks you into the story and you can't put it

down? That didn't happen for me with this book, but since this is Catherine Bybee and I'm a loyal

reader, I forged on and kept reading. Then I loved the story! It is delightful in so many levels. The

main character is a romance writer in a romance writer convention. There she meets Dr. Eddy who

is assisting an emergency medicine convention in the same hotel. Of course, the women in the

romance writer convention overcame all the space and the ads. Due to an error in logistics, they

ended up in the same conference room, and Dakota won the room, Dr. Eddy had to change to a

smaller room. After their presentations, they scouted each others area and thus starts a romance. I

loved their romance. Loved Dr. Eddy. He was so sweet, a little clueless but a lot dedicated. Dakota

was the perfect author, eavesdropping conversations, making numerous questions, plotting all the

time. The story was entertaining and lovely.
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